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HARVARD LOSES TO YALE IN VARSITY RACE; WEST END VS.MONARCHS THIS AFTERNOON
Big Chief Tom Marshall

to Mingle With "Okoboji"

The Okobojl Indiana have deserted
reservation. They are assemb-

-1 ling tor their twentieth annual pow
wow, dog feast and bath. Cedar

iPoint, Ohio, is the objective point
iand June 23-27 th. the dates. Two
< hundred contestants will be present
jand compete at this trapshooting
I tournament; SI2OO in cash with many
;valuable trophies will be distributed.
' The Okobojl Indians, annually meet,

.at some popular resort in the United
iStates, where one week is devoted to
> the social phase of life coupled with
i the sport alluring. Shop talk is
ithere eliminated and peace with neu-
> trality reigns, a la Indian custom,
iNo small tepees will be pitched,
i The Breakers Hotel (Scucum Wick-
ie-upp) furnishes accommodations
for at least 1100 unterrtfled and un-

?\u25a0washed guesta Officiating as Tribal
(Musical Director, we have Lieuten-
ant John Philip Sousa (Chief March
i King) ably assisted by Rolla O.

iHeikes (Chief Bald Eagle.) They
ihave staged a recital on their tom-
itoms, those weird, impressive, mar-
\u25a0vellously musical instruments, the
faniniature kettle drums. Cave men

stretched cow hide over a
hollow low stump, utilizing this prim-
itive ear pleasure as a mess call or
.'tribe assembler. Ben S. Donnelly
t<Chief Wealthy Water) directs the
tfleet footed runners who will kindle

Vnd keep burning signal fires on the
rest of hills and mountains. A chain

?of fire with pillars of smoke, an-
nounce, by an understood code, to
Hrlbal absentees on distant hunting
\u25a0grounds, the Importance and neces-
sity for their attendance at the Cedar

iPolnt meet
Fred Gilbert (Chief Heap Talk)

noted for his prowess with scatter-
,gun and ability as a sun, moon, snake

\u25a0 and green corn dancer, will lead

itribal dancing in full Indian costume.
\u25baJohn R. Taylor (Chief Buck Eye) has
igecured from the State Game Warden

ie special dispensation to kill and

\u25baaerve a koshered canine at the cere-
?jnonlal dog feast, where the High

?Chief will officiate. June is a closed
?season on dog, served in any style.

Thence the necessity for a special per-

mit before guests could be invited
and catered to bounteously.

Traps are located on the shore of

Lake Erie, within a stone's throw

of the historic naval battle grounds,

\u25a0where Commodore Oliver Hazard

Perry in 1813, took Commodore Bar-
clay with his British fleet, to a much
needed cleaning.

The Okoboji Indians are the pre-

mier limited, trapshooting organiza-

tion of the world. Every member is

selected by ballot which is taken by

casting arrow heads into a blanker ,
the finding of one obsidian (black)

point, rejects the candidate, hence

no "crooked tongues" become mem-

bers. Organized 21 years ago. with

a membership of seven, there has

been a gradual tribal Increase until

the roster shows a membership of

134, covering a territory extending

from ocean to ocean, from Canada to

the Gulf of Mexico, almost every

state has membership. The seven

CUM).

(W BU.\u25a0
Fred Gilbert, Chief Heap Talk.

William R. Crosby, Chief, Kenne-

Charles W. Budd, Chief Dago.

Chauncey M. Powers, Chief Wipe

Bt
Frank S. Parmalee, Chief Buffalo

BU
When a man is privileged to say

-I am an Okobojki Indian," he is im-
mediately accepted by thes hooting

fraternity as a "Good Indian, with-

out being associated with the dead

ones. During our annual pow wow

\u25a0warriors recite their trapshooting

successes and hunting experiences,

without fear, it is non-permissible

to interrupt or inject-Jiuestion shak-

ing veracity.
All squaws and warriors will ap-

pear at the dog feast in full Indian

costume, buckskin, feathers and war

paint. Chief Heap Talk will lead to

the banquet tepee, executing en route

bis many tribal dances.
Many of the Okobojis were absent

at the 1918 pow wow. They had ,
been called to the colors and suc-
cessfully demonstrated the efficiency

of shotguns in front trench fighting.

The first war reception extended the

Bodies* by expert trapshots. operat-

ing scatterguns, was immediately in-
terrupted by the cry "Kamerad," to

be followed by a storm of German

protests, against the introduction of

a lead barage, which precluded the

tise of poison gas or liquid fire. A

few gold stars grace our banner. A

rising vote at the feast, a toast to the

absent warriors who gave their lives

in defense of Old Glory. They are

now in the Happy Hunting Grounds.

We extend an especial Invite to the

Pacific Coast fSetting Sun) Indians.

The Canadian (Beaver) Indians and

the Westey Hogans of the Rising

Sun. Come, bring your squaws and

papooses, eat dog and rub noses with

us. You are welcome.

If you read "The Philadel-
phia Prezz" you can get the
right dope on Jess Willard. He
gives it in his "Own Story."

ANSWERS TO NIMRODS
Question. ?Who are the 1919 han-

dicap committee to pass on contest-
ants who enter the Grand American
Handicap? This is of general inter-
est to all shooters, will ask you to
answer through the columns of the
paper. Will the grounds and club
house of the South Shore Country
Club in Chicago be open to all visit-
ors and contestants?

JAMES MacCABBEE.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Answer.?The handicapping com-
mittee of seven are named as fol-
lows:

Ben S. Donnelley, chairman, Chi-
cago, 111.

George K. Mackie, Lawrence, Kans'
Guy V. Dering, Columbus, Wis.
Fred Plum. Atlantic City, N. J.
I. J. Andrewa, Spartanburg, N. C.
W. H. Gooderham, Toronto, Onta-

rio. Canada.
Fred S. Blair, Eureka. Cal.
The above selection is most

excellent, they are men of experience
in the shooting game, with a very
extended personal acquaintance. It
would be most difficult for a "ring-
er" to slip under the canvas on this
aggregation. The grounds will be
thrown open to the general public,
but club house courtesies, will, as
usual, be extended by card only. This
is made necessary by the large coun-
try club membership and the vast
number of visitors. Club members
have in the past been most lavish
with their home (club) entertain-
ment.

Question. ? Will there be many

women in attendance at the Grand
American Handicap? Are they re-
quired to enter the grand American
handicap race in advance?
Pittsburgh, Pa. MRS. T. G. D.

Answer.?There will be more wo-
men contesting this year than ever
before in the Grand American, Wo-
men are Bhooting under the same
rules and conditions that are im-
posed upon the opposite sex in the
G. A. H. It will be necessary for
women to comply with the "enter in
advance" rulings, to become contest-
ants.

YALE WINS RACE
FROM CRIMSON

Great Four-Mile Event Fin-
ishes With Eli Half Boat

Length in the Lead
By Associated Press.

New London, Conn., June 20.?Row-
ing a beautifully timed race Yale
gained the Thames regatta prestige
here at dusk to-day, defeating Har-
vard in the four-mile varsity event
by a scant half lengh of open water

after one of the bitterest aquatic
struggles ever staged on this historic
waterway. For more than a mile
and a half the two knife-like racing
craft paced side by side under the
propulsion of the powerful strokes
of the oarsmen and so clase were they
aligned that the official timers could
not detect a fraction of a second dif-
ference at the various half mile flags.

It was not until the two mile posts
.were reached that the Blue blades
could drive the bow of their shell
even a few feet ahead of that of the
Crimson but once this advantage was
gained the Harvard crew, rowing
with dogged determination and game-
ness seldom seen in such four mile
races, was unable to creep back into
a tie, let alone shove their bow into
the lead. The Cambridge crew made
a desperate attempt to turn defeat
into victory half a mile from the
finish and for a moment picked up
a trifle of the distance, but Yale
answered with a spurt which slowly
drew them away as the Crimson oars-
men, exhausted by their efforts, rolled
on their slides and slowly lost head-way with the finish posts almost with-
in their reach.

Bressler Dynamites Stone
Quarry Lads of Steelton

With smokeless powder and shells
which had an awful kick and a roar
so loud it frightened people far away
as Middletown, the Bessler A. C.

j chaps on their home ground, annihi-
lated the Stone Quarries of Steelton,
20-0. Nuff said:

STONE QUARRIES
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

I Williams, c. 3 0 1 1 0 0'
! Peacock, 3b 3 0 0 3 1 0
Murphy, s.s 3 0 1 3 7 0
Rife. c. f 2 0 0 1 0 0
Henson, lb 1 0 1 6 0 2
Rogers, lb 10 13 0 0
Vannetta, r.f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Turner, 2b 2 0 0 0 0 0
Loncar, l.f 2 0 0 1 0 0
Bollinger, p 2 0 0 1 2 0

Total 21 0 4 19 10 4
BRESSLER A. C.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
J. Brunner, 3b 5 3 2 2 0
R. Kittner, r.f. .... 5 3 4 2 0 0
J. Frantz, lb 5 4 2 5 0 0
E. Shaeffer. c. .... 5 3 4 8 1 0
C. Smec, s.s 5 1 1 1 1 0
E. Frantz, 2b 5 2 3 1 2 0
E. Smeltzer, p 5 2 2 2 1 0
Kearns, l.f 4 0 1 0 0 0
C. Y'onug, c.f 4 2 1 0 0 0

Total 43 20 22 21 5 0
Stone Quarries ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0? 0
Bressler, A. C 341741 x?2o

Singles, Williams, Murphy, Henson,
Rogers. Brunner, J. FraiTtz, E. Sheaf-
fer, C. Smee, Kearns, Young, E.
Smeltzer, R. Kitner, 4; E. Frantz;
two-base hits, J. Brunner, J. Frantz,
E. Frantz, E. Sheaffer, 3;three base
hits, E. Smeltzer; stolen bases, J.
Frantz, Sheaffer, Smeltzer; struck
out. by Smeltzer, 8; by Bollinger. 1;
base on balls, off Bollinger, 2; left
on bases. Stone Quarries, 3; Bress-
ler, 2; hit by pitcher, J. Frantz. Time

| 1.40. Umpire, R. Shultz.

Jazzing Along With the
West End Twilighters

"Fatty Dill" the 200-pound back-
stop of the E. and F. is a regular
sprinter in time of need.

Gordon Ford the all around man
of the E. and F. is a real pitcher,
providing the rest of his ?playmates
do not go on an airplane route.

Welcomer, the 19-year-old second
sacker of the M. P. found out that
"Rabbit" Rote of E. and F. is like a
piece of iron after the run in on
Wednesday evening.

It has been said that Harry Bell,
the fleet footed second baseman of
the W. E is engaged to be married
sooner or later. Good for Harry!

"Dusty" Motter the W. E. first
baseman has been missed consider-
able the last few games. Sorry he
has been transferred from Harris-
burg to another part of the State
by the Highway Department.

"Bill"Eucker the G. A ,R. veteran
of the past World War, chops off
runs at home plate Just like he sent
telephone wires and poles through
France.

"Shorty" Llghtner, the real base
runner of the W. E. T. League is
laid up with a probable fracture of
one of his legs. It sure is a misfor-
tune.

Fields, the man who treats 'em
rough, with the bat, has a slight
slump lately. Hard luck for the C. T.

"Walt" Smith of the C. T. has
started a new stunt in left field. He
digs the flys out of the dust. Nice
work, "Walt."

"Johnny" Smith, the 18-year-old
wonder of the C. T. is "Walt's" broth-
er. "Walt" has a hard time coaxing
him to play ball. Certainly is a
shame to have to coax a good man.
Come, on. "Johnny" don't be coaxed.

It has been said that Rodenhaber,
the dancing manager of the M. P. bit
a perfectly good cigar in half on two
different occasions in the past week.

Homer Klinepeter, the assistant
manager of the W. E. still wanders
around the crowd. I guess he wants
to grow big.

"Billle" Wykoff, the smiling treas-
urer of the W. E. T. League still
smiles, even though the majority of
the coins tossed in the box are Pen-
nies.

We are glad to see President Mc-
Cune back on the Job again. He
looks well after recovering from a
severe illness.

Don't forget to cast that ballot for
the most popular ballplayer in the
battery. It is the heaviest battery in
League at 10 South Market Square.

"Moe" Evler and "Fattle" Dill, of
the E. and F. is a real 600 pound
battery. .It is the heaviest battery in
the State,

To-night the Yale adherents are
celebrating the victory with more
than usual ardor for the defeat of
Harvard in the feature event of the
regatta, the first to be rowed since
1916, has more than the ordinary
significance. The victory breaks the
tie which has existed since the last
big race when Harvard by sweeping
the river won her 25th big race and
drew even with Yale in the series
of inter-varisty contests which date
back into the early fifties.

This fifty-first regatta was marked
by other features for while Harvard
crews won the two preliminary con-
tests rowed earlier in the day, it
remained for Yale to capture the
four-mile row with a crew coached
by an amateur from an equally pow-
erful eight prepared by a veteran pro-
fessional waterman who has been
a fixture at Cambridge for years.

The official time of the race by
half miles was as follows:
Distance Yale Harvard
1-2 mile 2:21 3-5 2:21 3-5
1 wile 5:05 5:05
1 1-2 mile 7:54 7:54
2 mile 10:34 3-5 10:35 2-5
2 1-2 mile 13:00 13:03
3 mile 15:47 15:48
3 1-2 mile 18:28 1-2 18:29
4 mile 21:42 1-5 21:47 2-5

Many Harrisburgers took more
than the usual interest in results of
the varsity race as a native son of
the city, rowed with Harvard?Mar-
lin E. (Ted) Olmsted. Jr., son of Mrs.Marlin E. Olmsted, who witnessed the
race.

Church Folk Protest
That Big Fight Is

Desecration of Day
By Associated Press.

New York, June 21.?Every state
superintendent of the Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions is urged
to ask Congress to petition Governor
Cox, of Ohio, to forbid "desercra-tton" of the nation's holiday through
the holding of the Willard-Dempsey
fight on July 4.

The Rev. Wilbur F\ Crafts, super-
intendent of the International Re-
form Bureau, said an appeal was
sent by the bureau to-day to the
Methodist centennial meeting at Co-
lumbus asking the Methodists to
enter their opposition.

Meanwhile word comes from To-
ledo that sparring partners in Jess
Wilard's training retinue are bruised
and battered as a result of a spirit-
ed nine-round workout the cham-pion gave them before a big crowd
at his Maumee Bay camp yester-
day. Jack Heimen, the Chicago
heavyweight, was knocked out for
the third time in ten days. Demp-
sey will resume training to-mor-
row.

BRAINS COST MORE
London ?? The cost of education

in London county has been almost
doubled since 1906, according to the
budget for the next financial yeai;.
More than <40,000,000 is to be ex-
pended compared with 22,500,000 in
1106.

TO FINANCE HOUSING
Ottawa, Ont. Housing conditions

have become so desperate here owing
tb the lack of building that the city
has decided to finance operations
without waiting for the government
to act.

FITTINGS MATCH EYES
London Sybil Carlisle, the popu-

lar English actress, has started a
new fad. The furnishings of her new
home are of a gray-blue color to
match her eyes. The color scheme
has been carried out even in her!
china.

Gilly Will Have
Kid Williams as Second

in Monday's Boxing
t

MOLLABJURSTEDT
NOW EX-CHAMPION

The picture of Young
Gilly, the Baltimore boxer

Baltimore 18 months ago,

9 Was training fo r the hard-

1, V >Y'VI <1 < flnd nothing like a set-up
V.V MIV I !\u25a0' \u25a0in the tough Lancasters >\ vV V n VyWj ('' ' ' ' . boy. who has met the best

: ' '/ '\u25a0' ' of them, including Johnny
??> ' ,/ .- Kilbane, and George Cha-

?* ' i'? Y'-U'- it'H ; ney, without being knocked
} ' iMV-r*''? L t A *

- Off his feet. A look over
te lightweight battles held
in this section shows two
better men have not met
in a local ring.

Four Times Winner of Na-
tional Tennis Title Beaten

by Boston Girl
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, June 21.?Miss
Marion Zinderhtein and Mrs. George
W. Wightman, both of the Long-
wood Cricket Club, Boston, met In
the final round of the women's na-
tional tennis tournament here to-
day in the singles championship,
which, unti yesterday, was held by
Miss Molla Bjurdstedt. Miss Bjur-
stedt, who had held the title since
1915, was eliminated in the semi-

final round by Miss Zinderstein
while Mrs. Wightman won her way
to the final by disposing of Mrs.
Gilbert Harvey, of Philadelphia.

The women's doubles and girls'
doubles championships also were to
be decided to-day. In the former di-
vision Miss Zinderstein and Miss
Eleanor Goes, the title holders, met
Mrs. Wightman and Mies Eleanora
Sears, while in the girls' doubles
the finalists were Miss Elizabeth
Warren and Miss Penlope Anderson,
of Richmond, Va. and ,Miss Mary

I Heaton and Miss Katherine Lauder,
! Greenwich, Conn.
| Miss BJurstedt lost the champion-
i ship in a historic battle which had
I its elements of pathos, and moved
! many women epectators to notice-
| able emotion. She put up the gam-

| est fight against great .odds that has
ever been seen in a woman's tennis

' tournament. Suffering intensely from
the internal injury received while

j playing an exhibition match at Mon-
{ treal, Canada, six weeks or so ago,

she played on her nerve alone, man-
aged to win the first set, though
at the sacrifice of almost all her
strength and stuck to the court dur-
ing the next two when every move
was agony.

So she stuck It out to the finish
and for the first time since she
landed in America was absolutely
steam-rollered. Miss Mary Browne,
the pretty Californian, has beaten
the Norsewoman, but has never
swamped her. No one else has ever
taken her measure. Miss Marie
Wagner, of New York, had a golden
opportunity on Thursday, but tossed
it away. tried to
repeat Miss Wagner's stunt, but aft-
er dropping the first set managed
to wake up and play real tennis.

Miss Zinderstein has a corking
good backhand cross court slice shot
and a forehand drive along the side-
lines that is deadly accurate and has
a world of speed. She can play the
net better than the average woman
and she covers court most efficient-
ly. But in the first set she seemed
afraid to take the initiative against
Miss Bjurstedt and failed to utilize
all of her strokes. Unless she varies
her game more intelligently she will
be trimmed by Mrs. George Wight-
man to-day, for the latter is the
brainiest woman player in the Unit-
ed States. No one can tell what
Mrs. Wightman is going to do and
she can outguess her opponents with
a neatness and dispatch that is
reminiscent of Wallace Johnson
when at his best.

BASEBALL RESULTS
NATIONALLEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

New York, 4; St. Louis, 2.
Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 4.
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 5.
Pittsburgh, 4; Boston, 0.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.

New York 32 15 .681
Cincinnati 30 18 .625
Pittsburgh 27 22 .551

[Chicago 26 23 .521
Brooklyn 23 27 .460

St. Louis 22 26 .460
Philadelphia 15 29 .341
Boston 15 30 .333

Schedule For To-day
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Detroit, 11; Philadelphia, 9.
Boston, 3; St. Louis, 1.
Chicago, 5; Washington, 2.
New York at Cleveland (rain).

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet

Chicago 32 16 ,66 6
Cleveland 31 16 .659
New York 27 16 .62T
St. Louis 23 24 .489
Detroit 22 25 .468
Boston 20 24 .454
Washington 17 29 .369
Philadelphia 11 3 3 .250

Schedule For To-day
Detroit at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Washington.

LUMBER FOR ENGLAND
Vancouver, B. C. The United

States may expect very little Cana-
dian lumber this year. England's
housing problems are so serious that
most of the Dominion's supply will
go overseas.

ALIENS TO BE CITIZENS
Ottawa, Ont. Numerous appeals

made to the government by return-
ing warriors probably will result
In tlfe early introduction of legisla-
tion to make fullfiedged British citi-
zens out of aliens who went overseas ,
with the Canadian forces.

Another youngster heralded as a
coming champion in his class is
Young (Bull Dog) Silar, the York
boy, who served with the One Hun-
dred and Twelfth Infantry overseas,
in the Iron Division. He will meet
the tricky Frank Erne, of Lancaster,
instead of Nate Isaacman. Silar's
admirers do not claim him to be a
Corbet in cleverness, but rather an-
other Terry McGovern, his long suit
being his ability to absorb punish-
ment. Another bout on the bill is
between Billy Morton, whom Barrett
has named Harrisburg's reliable,
owing to his never failing to appear
and do his level best, and Paul Wag-
ner, York's coming lightweight, for
whom a great future is predicted.
Steelton will have a representative
on the bill in Walter Kuhnert, a hus-
by middleweight, working in the
machine shops of the steel works,
who meets Young Wampler, York's
middleweight.

In a letter from Kid Williams, the

ex-bantam weight champion of the
world, to Joe Barrett, the greatest
little fighting machine of all times
says he has been training since giv-
ing up his job as instructor in the
Army, and he will positively be at the
ringside Monday night in Gilly's cor-
ner. Barrett is the man who discov-
ered Williams and made him world's
champion, and when Williams lost his
decision to Pete Herman, in Her-
man's home town. New Orleans, the
sport writers of the city said that
Williams was dethroned, but not de-
feated as champion. Since that bat-
tle Williams has beat Herman in a
six-round bout in Philadelphia, where
no decisions are given. Barrett had
Williams fight for him in York, and
is now searching the list of bantams
for a capable man to meet the little
tiger in the future, before his club.
Williams will have something to say
regarding his past from the ring
Monday night, which will no doubt,
be interesting for the fans to hear.

Help Prevent
A Coal Shortage

As frequently explained, coal
prices will advance 30c July 1.
Another advance of 20c will go
into effect on September 1, so
that coal will cost at least 50c
more in the Fall than it does
today.

But;?you may not be able to
get your Fall supply at any price
if you wait till then to fill your
bins.

. The situation is more critical
xhan is generally supposed, and
the only way to prevent a seri-
ous fuel famine next Winter is
to place your orders for coal im-
mediately.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts.

DAUPHIN MOTOR COMPANY
TO GET LARGER QUARTERS

Announcement has been made by
Edward C. Allen, manager of the
Dauphin Motor Company, that he
will move his service station to
larger quarters about July 1. He
has leased the garage now occupied
by the Buick agency at 25 South
River street and will use it as a
service station and carry a complete
line of Oakland parts in stock.

I FOUR LEAP FOR I.IVES
"When a car of refuse broke loose

at the Central Iron and Steel Com-
pany and went crashing into a crane,
four men narrowly escaped with
thei rlives. A. E. Swartzenbaugh,
brakeman, and Jacob Bucher, con-
ductor, of the railroad crew, leaped
to safety as did George Frist oper-
ator, and John Mathias, fireman, in
the cabin of the crane.

President's Granddaughter, Who Had Extra
Candle on Her Birthday Cake 'To Grow On'

If you happen to be only four ye
ars old and your mother bakes a .
birthday cake and puts five instca
d of four candles on It, what can be j; ?! ?
the reason? Miss Eleanor MoAdoo . |& f

can The little daughter ft § I
the former secretary the trea %

, |
sury and granddaughter of Prest- '
dent Wilson says, "You need one to f. Gg^K^jj^Bß
to grow on." She is seen here £

waiting impatiently to cut her bir p n
thday cake. M I
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Army Chaplain Training
For Big Inter-Allied Meet

' , 7$

\u25a0t' - - m
Clvatptaitv T C t T. RaJryso^v.
Chaplain Frederick C. T. Ramson,

of Los Angeles, all-around National
A. A. U. champion, who is training
in France for the big inter-Allied
athletic meet to be held the latter
part of this month in the Pershing
Stadium, near Paris.

Naudain Club in Action
Today; Double Headers

For City Junior League
League Standing

W. L. Pet.
East End 15 6 .716
Swatara 11 6 .611
Peerless 4 9 .304
Naudain 3 10 .231

The City Junior League contest
was postponed last evening between
Swatara and Peerless on account of
wet grounds and will be played out
later in the season.

This afternoon the East End
Juniors meet Peerless dt the Hickok
diamond and Swatara meets Nau-
dain at Seventeenth and Chestnut
streets, two games.

The Naudain A. A. is going to play
the Swataras two postponed games
this afternoon at Seventeenth and
Chestnut streets. Botts and Rodgers
will probably hurl for the new en-
tries.

The following players will be with
Naudain: Lentz, McLinn, Shover,
Page, Hoover, Shuster, Rodgers,
Botts, Hoover and Barry.
This will be Naudain's opening

game after taking the p'ace of the
Algonquins. Most of the players
were formerly with Swatara and
they will prove fast company for the
Swatara bovs with their new line-up.

"Bill" Kurtz has been twirling
fine ball for the Swataras this sea-
son, winning three games and losing
one. Kurtz's hitting is also helping
Swatara greatly. "Bill"has his eye on
the pill and is hitting close to .375.

FILM LETTERS FOR AIR
NOW BEING PLANNED

London A device for reducing
the weight of letters for great bri-
tain's proposed airship route to the
United States has been submitted to
the Postmaster General and soon will
be placed before the American Gov-
ernment. Each letter would be photo-
graphed and filmed in a space one
inch by three quarters of an inch.
The films would be carried to America
by airship in three days, reproduced
on note papfcr, placed in envelopes,
addressed, sorted and delivered. The
weight of the letters would be re-
duced to one fiftieth of their present
weight.

Oh, Boy! See West End
f "Wrassle" Those Colored

Monarchs This Afternoon
Jupiter Pluvius having won the

baseball contest between the West
End A. A. and the Harrisburg Mon-
archs, at Fourth and Seneca streets
in the fourth innning, last Saturday
afternoon, this contest will be play-
ed next Saturday afternoon at
Fourth and Seneca streets, at 5
o'clock. A record-breaking crowd of
3,000 fans was on hand to witness
this contest. The four innings played
were full of real baseball and the
Monarchs had the fans in an up-
roar all of the time. The manage-
ment is looking forward to a larger
crowd this Saturday than last and
every effort is being made to make
every one comfortable. The Mon-
archs have some of the fastest base-
ball stars in the State of Pennsyl-
vania, and in fact is one of the
fastest colored aggregations in the
State.

Williams, the star twirler will be>
on hand for the Monarchs, as well
as Jordan, another man of great
fame. Both men are remembered as
the two best twirlers of the old
Harrisburg Giants. The West Enders
willhave a hard tussle to bring home
the bacon in this game because of
the fact that the Monarchs are out to
win and play the game to a finish.
The Monarchs will be accompanied
by a large delegation of the most en-
thusiastic rooters in Harrisburg
and this crowd of rooters alone is

? better than a circus. Anybody wish-
-1 ing to see a circus and a real base-
r ball game combined should not miss

I this opportunity. Just get on a Thirdp street car and say "West End Ball
r Grounds," and the conductor will

' pass you a smile and say, "Fourth
and Seneca streets."

A GERMAN WHINE
Apropos of the whines for mercy

that keep coming out of Germany?-
( Rhine whines, as they are called?-
' Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, of Co-

lumbia, said the other day:
"Germany reminds me of a wo-

? man who, entering her little boy in
> a new school, said to the teacher:

L " 'Leedle Fritzy he is deligate, und
i. so, if he iss bad!?und he will be

L | badt sometimes?joost lick der boy
t next to him, and date vill frighten
i him.' "?Los Angeles Times.

;§ Motorcycle Races |
; Pottstown, Pa. 3 j

\ I July 4th., 2 P. M. Ij
p Don't miss the 50- 5 j

!fc mile professional q j
fc race. \

PurWBU*!SK£
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'

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass him 7t,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C, Herman & Co,
Harrisburg, Pa. .

To-day Try One

15


